Some of th e p itfa ll s of automatic co mputatio n are described as well as their possible avoidance. A detail ed desc ripti on is give n of the me thods for co mputin g the error and co mplem e ntary error fun ction. Th e impl e me ntation or th e me thod is given in a double precision ASA FORTRAN program. The test (" drive r") program a nd test res ults are also give n.
Int rod uction
AMS55[1)1 -the H andbook of Mathematical Func tion s -in add ition to definin g fu nctions in te rm s of their integrals, powe r series, asymptotic expansion s, e tc., also s uppli es tabl es a nd approximating polyno mial s as welJ as methods of co mputing values both within and outside th e tabular ran ge. With the present trend to large scale co mputer sys tem s, que stion s fre quently arise concerning method s of co mputing the tabular values th em selves. In many, if not mos t cases, the m e thod used for computing th e table is certainly not the bes t me thod for co mputing di scre te values. Whil e many specialized m e thods and programs exis t [3,6,7,8 1, as a s upple me nt to the Handbook a nd to satisfy general need s, a sysl.emati c effort is bein g made to s upply methods of computing special func60ns, accurate within mac hine precision, valid throu ghout the entire range of th e fun ction , efficient , and readily programmable and adaptable for varyin g pre cision and computers. Part I of the present paper is de voted to the error , probability, and related fun ction s.
Genera l Methods
Methods used in comp utin g functions vary from expa nsion in seri es-power, T aylor , asy mptoti c, etc.; integra tion of the differe ntial eq uation ; numerical quadrature; evalu a ti on of co ntinu ed fraction s; polynomi al or rational approximations; recurrence tec hniqu es; itera tion me th ods; s tored tables with th e use of interpolation; addition or duplication formulas, e tc. Numerical quadrature and integration of the differential equation, while ideal for preparing a table, are generally inefficient for obtaining discrete values. Since the coe fficients in approximating polynomials vary with precision , this method will be avoided if possible. The methods chosen for computing the functions will be those which avoid some of the co mmon pitfalls or those pitfalls not easily remedied.
Co m mo n Pitfa ll s a nd Their Avoidance
Comput ation with altern a ting seri es leads to a loss of significant fi gures due to either or both s ubtractio n a nd accumu lated round-off errors. The us e of Taylor series leads to diffi c ulti es of premature trun ca ti on if any of the deriv a tives possess ze ros. Th e use of slowly co nve rge nt series leads to the diffic ulty of a heavy acc umulation of round-off e rrors as well as of dev isin g a satisfactory c ut-off procedure . In co mputin g with suc h seri es one might impose a co nditi on on the number of terms to be used in the co mputation. However, this numb er varies with precision and the method would impose a timing pe nalty in certain ranges. After the nth term has satisfied the converge nce criteria, the sum of the nth to the (n+p)th term should be c hecked for its contribution. The loss of significant figures away from or at the zeros of the fun ctions will be noted by comparing the largest term with the sum and the convergent term. This method of c urtailing the series will lead to time savings and fre quently avoid overflow and underflow conditions. In using asymptotic expansions the test for convergence should precede the test for divergence.
In computing with continued fraction s [2] to avoid premature truncation and or possible overflow or unde rflow difficulties, the convergents should only be obtained after the numerator and denominator of the ratio are tested for zeros. In this circumstance, the test for conve rgence should like wi se be omitted. In continued fractions where the partial num e rators and d enominators are always positive, no zeros arise and the value of the continued fraction always lies between two consec utive converge nts , except possibly for round-off errors in the calculation. Use of the transform ed continued fraction containin g only the even or odd convergents of the original fraction, while more efficient generally, may lead in certain cases to a loss of significant fi gures and to overflow conditions more quickly.
In re c urre nce tec hniqu es, there may be a loss of significant fi gures or a heavy buildup of round-off errors. Forward a nd bac kward techniques or a combination of both may be useful [4, 5] . Attention must be paid to th e proper c hoi ce of norm alization factor, avoiding the use of values at or near zeros.
In using iterative methods, co mmon pitfalls are the imposition of too stringent a converge nce criteria and/or a failure to impos e a limit on the maximum number of iterations.
General Procedures
In addition to de tailing the methods of co mputing, the ASA FORTRAN programs will be presented, prepared in s uc h a way that only a minimal numb er of c hanges need be made to accommodate the c hange in precision. Initially th e test ("driver") program will also be given as well as test results and timing in the hope of de tecting software and hardware errors.
The authors, hoping to satisfy the nee ds of all users, earnestly soli cit suggestions for improvements and comments relative to testing on other computers. In thi s way it is hoped that an excellent library of special fun ction s will b e establi shed.
--------Automatic Computing Methods for Special Functions Part I.
Error, Probability, and Related Functions

Definitions
Error Function
Normal or Gaussian Probability Fun ction
Conflue nt Hype rgeo me tri c Functi on .
Incomplete Gamma Function The power series is used for Ixl :;;; ULPS(= 1), the upper limit for the power series '"
Method
Since min L Tv= 1, it is valid to obtain M for the final term by testin g for o T,lf :;;; TOLER (=2 -NBM ).
NOTE : In the program, in order to minimize round-off errors, summing starts at N = 1.
One then obtains erfc x=
The continued fraction
V;
is used for 1 < Ixl :;;; ULCF (= 0.83 [2 (NBC -1 ) /~]), the upper limit (machin e bound) for the co ntinued fraction. The above continued fraction yields only even convergents , forming a monotonically increasing sequence, of the following continued fraction 
For Ixl > 0.83 [2 (NBC-1l/2], erf Ixl = 1, erfc Ixl =0, the limiting values of the functions.
Beyond Ixl = 1, a loss of significant fi gures will occur in subtraction in obtaining erfc x, and in addition round·off errors begin to accumulate more rapidly. If only erf x is needed, a time saving is achieved by extending the power series to Ixl = 2. The continued fraction should then be used until the appropriate critical value is reached. While the continued fraction is convergent for x > 0, the number of convergents needed in· creases rapidly and without scaling underflow or overflow occur for x nearing zero. For NBC = 8, NBM = 27, underflow occurred near x = 0.91. The partial numerators and denominators F."-h GN -I, FN -2 and GN -2 are scaled but greater tim e saving is achieved by using the power series. If one uses the continued fraction for Ixl < 0.61 both F .v and GN must be tested for boundedness. The maximum precision a ttain able with the use of th e asymptoti c expansion .
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Range
Accuracy
At le ast (NBM-1-3) significant binary digits where I is the number of binary di gits representin g the integer part of x 2 • (This is essentially the accuracy of the expone ntial routine , with round·off error allowance.)
Precision
Variable -by setting the desired NBM.
TIMING (Seconds -Univac 1108)
For th e ran ge .015
Method
Power seri es Co ntinu ed fracti on
Testing
To avoid errors due to incorrect arguments , the beginning argument, the interval, and end argument were read in as scaled integers. The generation was performed with integer values , double precision conversion made, then single precision values obtained.
The double precision results were checked, when possible, against those obtained by using the polynomial or rational approximations of Clenshaw [1),1 Cody [2], Hart [3] , and Strecok [6] . In addition, special values were checked by the asymptotic expansion and numerical integration. The single precision res ults were then checked against the double precision results. In all cases the results obtained agreed within the reported accuracy.
For those desiring both functions accurately with limited precision throughout the range, the approximations of Cody were found the most efficient and accurate. 
Critical Values
